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SICK HEADACHE

ati«. The Order of Trainmen’s onting to Nlag
er Falls took over one thousand persons 
away, and the Sons of England excursion 
to Brantford was largely patronised. A 
good many went to Buffalo.

HI* Heme and Address.
John Stanley, York-street, is the name 

and address of the man who claims to 
have been robbed at

OT£i ThV

J sortmenr\\ " '
1 Many People Went Out of Town by 

the Various Boat and Rail 
Excursions.

Yoi
Dodge Manufacturing Co

of Toronto, Limited, *
Toronto.

Mary Anderson’s 
bagnio on Woodmarket-square, on Satur
day night. The Anderson woman and the 
Inmates of the honse were balled out and

Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults-Cor. 
Yonge and Colborne Sts., Toronto.

Paeittvely cured by tüese 
Little Pilla.U TWJ’U

All the Comforts of Nome
Semixi-> i V They ado relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and'Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
'.iegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

will be tried on Friday.
Robert Barrett, 177 Young-street, was 

arrested to-night far fighting on an ex
cursion train from Buffalo. Be broke a 
window In the car.

POLICEMEN HAD AN EASY DAY. a Montreal
Winnipeg
Ottawa

tPROPERT1BS FOR SAM.
T71 OR SA I. E— A FARM, 187 Af'îtiro's» 
J1 miles from Toronto. On the 
erty Is situated a first-class 2fo story 
house, three barns, containing stablln.
40 head of cattle. Well watered by cris, 
and windmill power; good silo; fence.* 
good order. Residence surroundedi bvls2 
and hedges. Further psrticu'ara. J x*Rrpalrpv. Xt*xvrnnlivnnlr

: |After all, home is not 
such a bad place in' Aug
ust. We don’t know of 
any place where one can 
get so many luxuries for 
the price. All the luxuries 
of good clothing can now 
be bought for the mini
mum of outlay if you come 
to the right Aplace—our 
place.

$1,000,000
$ 250,000

CAPITAL - - -
RESERVE FUND - '

Barn Burned and a Lot of Chickens 
Were Roasted—Trotter 

Away and Hurt the Driver,

Hamilton, Ang. 7.—(Special)—The Civic 
Holiday was celebrated quietly here to-day. 
Nearly all the Inhabitants took In 
one of the many excursions from the city.

Minor Matters,
The barn belonging to H. Jones, east of 

Sherman-avenue, on Burton-street, was 
burned about three o'clock this morning. 
About 50 chickens were roasted to death.

Exetls, a trotter belonging to Jas. Bur
ges» the well known horseman, ran away 
on James-street this morning. The driver, 
George Burgess, was thrown against a 
telegraph pole and seriously Injured. The 
horse fell and was cut about the legs.

Small PHI. Small, Dose.
Small Pricesl

BILLIARDS.;

DIRECTORS :some Li OR SALE BY VALUATION—THU 
JD lease, license, stock and furnttni* 
the best paying hotel In Ontario; must X 
sold by Sept. 1. Other business ind nm, 
health. Address wL B. Cameron. The Km 
Lozor, Rldgetown.

At 'the End of T 
5 All, Whe 

Wanted

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D.,
Director of the Canadian Bank of Commerce and Canada Life Assurance Co.

VICE-PRESIDENTS :

PRESIDENT.

<XXXXXXKKKXXXXKXX>0000€

Woman’s $ *£iSBS3
WOÎ*ld *** Women Readers.

A large atoek of new and second-hand 
tables, carom and pool, also a full line of 
fine West of England billiard cloths, Ivory 
and composition balls, plain and fancy 
cues, superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send for catalogne to

Z'lHOICEST LOT IN TORONTO (LAROn 
\y size), corner Bloor and Jarvis; com. 
modlous cottage; early possession: term, 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville,

to W. H. BEATTY,
Vice-President the Bank of Toronto, 

etc., ate.

HOW. S. C. WOOD,
Man’g Director Freehold Loan & Savings 

Co., Director the Western Assurance Co.
SAMUEL ALCORN,

Director Consumers’ Gas Compeoy. To
ronto.

JOHN DELL, Q.C.,
Counsel and Chief Solicitor the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company of Cafiada, 
Belleville.

JOHN L. BLAIKIH,
President North American Life Insur
ance Company, and the Canada Landed 
and National Investment Company, etc.

W. R. BROCK,
President the Canadian General Electric 
Company, Director Dominion Bank, etc.

J. W. DIGBY, M.D.,
Director Royal Loan* A Savings Co., 
Brantford.

J. J. FOY, <t,C., M.P.F.,
Toronto.

our m REFEREE KBSamuel May & Co.,
74 York Street, Toronto. I

J. J. KENNY,
Managing Director Western Assurance 
Company.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, Chairman Niagara 
Falls Park Commission.

A, B, LEE,
President Bice Lewis A Son, Limited. 

THOMAS LONG,
Director the Merchants’ Bank of Can
ada, the British America Assurance Co.

W. B. MATTHEWS.
Director the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company and the Dominion Bank, etc.

HON. PETER MACLABEN,
Senator, Perth.

E. B. OSLER, M.P.,
Vice-President Dominion Bank, Direc
tor Canadian Pacific Railway, etc. 

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH,
Senator, President Dominion Bank, etc. 

J. G. SCOTT, Q.C.,
Master of Titles.

T. SUTHERLAND STAYNER,
Director Imperial Bank of Canada.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Director Canada Life Assur
ance Company.

TO RENT

rri O BENT—TWO FACTORY BUILn. 
JL ings, situated corner Esplanade sort 
Jarvis-streets: one 40x140, the other ooran 
4 storeys high: good holler and engine To! 
ronto Carpet Mfg. Co., Toront*.

Conducted by 
Katherine Leslie. 0rllDthi and O’t d 

Off and wJ 
la ia a|

I

xx> 0'115 to 12» King St E., Toronto. Dr. Geo. G. Jordan,
DENTIST.

! I CHER QUEER ARD SPURS.

There Is really no end to the curions and 
amazing delusions which even the sanest 
people entertain of themselves. I know 
very few women who are not possessed of 
some Idea with regard 
which makes them the object of the good- 
natured ridicule and chaff of their Imme
diate circle of friends and acquaintances.
For example, a woman I know gets any 
amount of chaff about her pet delusion, 
which Is no less than a moat exaggerated 
notion of her height. She thinks herself
a species of feminine Gulliver in a world A lovely gown of dainty blue organdie 
of Lllllputs, for, to judge by her remarks, has a flare skirt trimmed with graded 
every woman she meets is a midget. Now, bands of waved lace entre-deux at tne 
as her own height Is the very good one of ^ï't^^tbeTîL^tss^Tn wldt“I: 
exactlj 5 feet 6 Inches, this boasted altl- Two bands circle the hips In the same 
tude of hers, eternally referred to, excites fashion. A round scalloped bolero,trimmed 
ire in the bosoms of the 5 feet Oft. and the SM^f MlMSïï SS 
o feet 5, or 4 Inch glris whom she knows, quisite Inner vest of tucked organdie and 
and they are by no means slow to talk up lace insertion. The tops of the tlght- 

London, Aug. 7.—The Lord Advocate of ï° J^p th,e Mea of bringing her down, fitting sleeves are trimmed with two bands 
Scotland, the Right Hon. A. G. Murray. Lately, the girls thought that they had of the lace entre-deux, and the collar is of 
Q.C., replying In the House of Commons to- we<L?*£. °f he„r, arrogance in regard to white chiffon, ending In a big fluffy bow 
day to a question of Mr Thomas Bartholo- her height by hinting very pointedly at below the chin. The narrow celt ot black mlv Curran antl-Parnelllte member for mental abberratlon and bruin specialists, velvet ribbon ends In a rosette of the vel-

tt Mr.™ Andrew ^^0 ^r ^tooKlo^To^ V<* &t the _______
TOb^^h^rou^no^act^s?justice®? the foot ?üdget8 01 “er acquaintance. Tne Here is some admirable advice from a 

JhfnwsSLhî cu.rf* however, was only temporary, I have sensible woman to girls inclined to squan- 
fni? wï înrïîînïi^'* hf h 0fflCe h ; told, them», for what Wti£i mr relight to der their substance In dress. She says: 

has Just been appointed. | receive a letter Irom her, which proved “What women need to study and cultivate
Truuvul Affair. Unchanged. | conclusively to the girls that their errant Is the art of economy, and try to put an 

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of Irlend waa still, In her own magnitude, end to the useless extravagance of turning 
State for the Colonies, replying td a qneea ! towering above the rest of her fellow- over everything they wear to outside work- 
tlun on the subject, said that, so far as the toortals. From Glasgow, that model city, ers. It consumes the greater part of mod- 
Transvaal was concerned, he had nothing to ; ade writes that, ‘till the people here are erate incomes to dress and keep house, 
add to or withdraw from the explanation 1 dwarta! ,}*■ turaed. m>’ biooa cold,” she and leaves nothing or little for the reas- 
he made 10 days age 'Iti’ the course or a goes on’ t0 walk down Argyle-street and 1 enable pleasures of life. Better reduce Vneech on the sltuatfoi In sierra 1 enne Mr Hud “ï®11 head and shoulders taller thau dress expenditure so as to leave a margin 
Cbamberiain romnHmenredthTwork Of «,,6 1 tha uatlves’ You wlu remember-thto to ! for books, pictures, Interesting travel, 
ml«kinarles md^c any the Amerirans who T «“pcclally-how small and stunted,.’’ music and seeing good plays than to sink 

Were eStîemrtr etcd etc- *lve >'eara al$o, It Is saiu, 11 It all on useless ahow.’r Mate your own
r,e—88 weli?„ extremely practical men, and trod my native heath, and footed It mer- gowns and clothes, or as many as you pos- 
always sought to confer direct benefits upon rlly down Argyle-street, but I cannot non- slbly can, la her advice, and you will be
the people. ,, __ estly say that I was particularly struck astonished at the saving It will be. That

Deatb of Sir David Chalmers, with the multiplicity el dwarfs In the is sound advice, as all who have tried it 
While the Secretary for the Colonies was srey old city on the Clyde. Neither'’ do 1 know. Patterns are very reliable, the 

paying a tribute to the services rendered remember to have feit myself tower fashion books will supply all the hints you 
by Sir David Patrick Chalmers British "held and shout hers’’ above my fellow require, and n little practice will make 
Royal Commissioner to enquire into the Seoï®’ tU?u„I *“ a kaLf ad lncb sbort; you .very expert. Besides, It Is really de- 
a(fairs of Sierra Leone last year, and ex- er than this tall friend ot mine, and of Ughttul and interesting work, |that of mak-
presslng his regret that the commissioner “d'and “grown‘«enures “nere own ga™enta’ 1 know wbereot
had contracted a serious disease, while In are in Glasgow a^d8manv nkketv ™wrans“ 1 speak’
*Ae,^a,?e» a.foIleaf,n,e —whether tne result of a general devotion

18 îon»W‘.t,on to bm; to “whusky,” or the dally consumption of
Chamberlain Immediately announced that iimelees Loch Katrine water, la still a 
ue baa been greatly shocked on learning debated question—but that the population 
that Sir David Chalmers died last Saturday, of Glasgow should be of so low an aver-

Z age height that a 5-foot-d-inch Canadian 
suould tower head and shoulders above 
them, and the world never to have heard 
It till now. is a mystery Insoluble. We 
could not let that pass, so, being proud 
Scots, we put our heads together to take 
the wind out of that young woman’s sails.
This is the message we cabled: ’ Re 
dwarfs—consult brain specialist at once.”
The blessed Atlantic is between us!

Orillia, Aug. 7.-F1 
watched the nottest 
Bttn ueye, between U 
the Orilnus at the 
cursions came iu bj 
uBU uiavtuaursi, m 
bivugut a crowd no 
tit,.«rivd at 8.tiU and u 
the finish at ti.15. Pc 
fcituu, firsi-vice C.L.jj 
life satisfaction of ih 
Uiupaes were D. Mch 
L*. ia>u Campbell, 1 

The Tvcumsehs soi 
eua nennox m e auu 
dvutiy thought they 1 
U cumiur -st ored lor 
kiLson repeated tn 4,
IhVL
Uhe Him game was ; 
pniyed as ii their iii 
lung the outl, and in 
kept busy, nut fortum 
Keily doing the trick 
sixth game was the ii 
bomly contested of t 
It started Mike O’Coi 
lence lor tripping i 
man Oi*ilha_pmycvi f< 
aeiermiuatiun that d< 
result .was doubtful u 
to cool for cross checil 
borne worked the i>| 
scored. Time mint] 
tcôk the seventh in j 
Birong scored for Orill 
eon again in U. Wit 
Play i>an hose read I 
Diaveu ami they cani 
Boore. Onlha carrie 
Davis at the start cd 
Biterson. Billy sailv-1 

got a shot on gca 
but he was down ill 
Btayed until the gaimJ 
fnmutes. i., ]

The Tecumsehs wad 
It u draw, but the 
time was iost start in 
for Just 13 minutes tl 
Dm-x*. Griffiths anil 
tangled and were ou; 
■bûmes were doing 
,®l-o the goal keepers, 
but ones and Hr^iey 

!Çn to relieve. The 
•watEou several timed 
everywhere, but the i 
biany attempts he g 
*nd the champs had w

z -, AMEKON & LEE, BARRISTERS. »*£■ ^’('^‘d fAo «
(j Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- I * TcZm.ehN .k?‘Î.
street. Money to .oaa,________________1|

Ta/i-ACLAREN, MACDONALD. SHEP- ■ c ntre’ Ke)!?'’ olnit
M ley & Middleton, Maclaren, Mado» ■ £i,v ^ntre" N d.n
aid, Shepley, & Donald, Barristers, Soli. ■ * ( )r n I hs' Ml )N ii » n i J
cltors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money tql <j,,lnn,' cover• “vicKify
loan on city property at lowest rates. j,* cover; Bradley, defeii

Curran, centre;’ Arms! 
•on, centre; O’Couuo 
Lome. v

the fifth game ' 
Hlsldcnted and had to 
Jng off to even up. an 
Isned eleven a side.

136entre-deux. Five curving bands of the 
entre-deux circled the hips, and a band of 
the same formed the belt. The bodice of 
the white organdie was soft and full, the 
decolletage trimmed with a fichu, having 
a frill trimmed with the black Chantilly, 
and two very long ends trimmed with frills 
aad lace. This fichu was caught on either 
side of the corsage wfth bunches of rich 
yellow velvet roses, between which were 
a couple of deep Vandykes of the black 
lace. The elbow sleeves with frilled 
edges, were made of alternate rows of 
white organdie and black Chantilly entre 
deux.

PERSONAL,.________

n bntlkmkx wishing - a swim
VJT little wife, with money, please™S 
dress, stating age, Box 744, Belleville Ont,

to themselves

His Appointment as a J. P. Doesn’t 
Count Unless He Becomes a 

British Subject.

.
b itvtira svr. aivs

B., while his old premises are beinv .1. 
tered. ^

Phone 8383.
Appointments for Evenings. 246

1 in',
GEORGE GOODERHAM,

President Bank ot Toronto, etc, 
WILLIAM HENDRIB,

Director Imperial Bank of Canada. 
HENRY 8, HOWLAND,

President Imperial Bank of Canada. 
AEMILIUS IRVING, R.C.,

Treasurer the Law Society of Upper 
Canada.

ROBERT JAFFRAY,
President The Globe Printing Co., Di
rector the Imperial Bank of Canada.

FOR SALE. BUSINESS CHANCES. _
TRANSVAAL AFFAIRS UNCHANGED Y71 OR SALE — ONE OF THE BE8T- 

r trained Irish setters In America; 2 
years old; rich color; fine pedigree. tVc- 
toria Park Kennels, Hamilton.

TNVEST $200 — SECURING LA 
-L weekly Income; safe, conservative 
position; 2nd successful year: statts’tln 
free. H. Griffin, 1180 Broadway, 
York. ’

mue tuple weii

Death of Sir David Chalmere An
nounced—Questions in the Brit

ish Honse of Commons.

3MONEY TO LOAN.
■■HELP WANTED.S

a DVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, without removal ; reason

able rates. 73 Adelalde-street east. 246
■YTtrANTEO HY EXPERIENCED YOUNfl 

TT man, g!l nation on dairy farm, (lead 
references. App'y Box 22, world.

rri HE NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE -----JL Company of Canada have a large T71 
amount of funds to loan on flrat-clnse JL

IR8T-CLAS8 GAS METRE BE* 
palrer, who understands every r 

city property, at a low rate of Interest, partment of the work. Apply, with rel 
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, enees, to Stratford Gas Co., Stratford,0 
Toronto.

°f th® 0,ltario Legislature, assented to 1st April, 
inH Tk-'tT' T n Gene[al Tr“8ts Company (the pioneer Trust Company of Canada), 
and The Trusts Corporation of Ontario, were amalgamated under the name of

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION.
1 «80^!, companies now amalgamated have since their organization (the former in 
188- and the latter in 1889) administered and distributed estates and assets to the ex
tent of many million dollars, and at the date of their union the combined business re-
TvH^e,ndMthe,r Care’ add which has beenpassed over to The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, aggregated nearly $20,000,000.

Under ite Charter of Incorporation and Letters Patent the Corporation is author- 
lzed to undcrtake and exeeute EVERY ItTNT) nn> TTlTTorp unj nv

”OT;0&lCBr@sI^,Vue^5>gf,£™tTro' odar;
dividuak1PBNSATI0N “ n° case greater and in man7 less than paid private in-

BONDS, DEBENTURES, STOCK, etc., issued and countersigned.
TONDS received and carefully invested, and principal and interest guaranteed. 

tody^fÆRO^CHARGK Cora^an^r Executor and Trustee are recuived for safe eus-

sonaW^rates, are^.B^LUTELY^BUIUjTa’r'aNI^'fiRE8P^O^ ^

—- *■» °»
J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.

A. B. PLUMMER,
1st Assist. Manager.

BLACKSMITH — WITH TWO OBA. three years’ experience; for conn 
shop; state wages, with board; stei 
work. T. K. Keys, Concord, Ont.

■XePONEY LOA 
and retail

SALARIED PEOPLE 
chants upon their ownM

names, without security. Special Induce
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build
ing. i ’

PAWNBROKERS.

BUSINESS CARDS. TX AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 
XJ Adelalde-street east, all bnel 
strictly confidential; old gold and I 
bought.

-| zxz-w-x - NEATLY PRINTED 
JLvAvJxy cards, billheads, dodgers or 
tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen Istreet east. 240D LEGAL CARDS.
TXR. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 __
1J King-street W°st, Toronto. cd t M. REEVE, Q. C.,

fj . Barrister, Solicitor, “Dineen 1 
Ing,’’corner Yonge and Temperance-stlrilRY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 

X six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.
T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRI1 
F Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Vli 
street. Money to loan.

ii Tkzf ABCHMENT CO.-EXCAVATORS A 
JJJL Contractors, 103 Vlctorln-st. Tel.2841.I i I j

*

OTTAWA POLICE GAMES VETERINARY.
Robinson of Toronto Won the All* 

plonshtp—Mont
real Was In It, Too.

“Ottawa, Aug. 7.—A glance at the results 
of the open events at the Ottawa police 
games to-day might lead one to think that 
the Toronto guardians of the peace were 
conducting the games.

The Toronto and Montreal men took 
nearly all the open events, and Robinson of 
Toronto won the all round championship. 
About 1500 people witnessed the sports 
on Varsity Oval. The results In the open 
events were as follows :

Running high jump—McLaughlin,Ottawa, 
1; Culver, Ottawa, 2.

Putting 16-lb. shot—Culver, 38 feet 6 
Inches, 1; Hamilton, Montreal, 85 feet &A 
Inches, 2.

Broad Jump—McLaughlin, Ottawa, 9 feet 
8 Inches, 1; Allison, Toronto, 9 feet 6H 
Inches, 2.

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 861.

i Bound Chi1
11

A BRICK FROM CAMP M’KINNEY.
Forty Tons of Ore Produced » Lump 

Worth $630 and Work Will 
Be Pushed

Vancouver. B.C.,- Ang. 7.—(Special.)—The 
president of the Camp McKinney Mines
Inspection t^daT’ While's/toe camn^^ I don't know whether there Is a factory
ÎÔS'of^avera^ore^ëre^rusherM ^Vëut^r/^re'cenam^'bling^urne'd
brourktf back the ‘result8’1» hrfetPref out’ with great assiduity by some one or
brought back thp result, a brick of gold other■ what is more they are. all Very
♦hlue^vti Is J1*? closed, and g0(Ki stories, and few of them are unlikely,
the rock is considered so rich that the com- : Mere Is a tale of two dear kiddles who
pany can raise enough,$money from crushing 
In a short time to double and treble their 
earning capacity. The mill will now be 
operated constantly.

MARRIAGB LICENSES, _________________________
TT 8. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE TC^uMtore etc^ll^KlStreet™ 
H. Lirons^ g5Joronto-.tre.t. Eve.- |^onfo°"K' KllM !riî
Inga., 589A. D. LANGMUIR,

2nd Assist. Manager.; *
T UBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS,
I J Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 
Quebec Bnnk Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money Ws 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

ART.
DREYFUS WAS BADGERED Markham Won

St. Catharines, Ang. 
Jlie Athletics 
f>y 4 to 2.
lacrosse, and was wo 
Playing the Athletics, 
fl .tion. The vial tors p 
tlon of the national ga 
shell combination gooi 

Markham (4)—Goal, 
bover, Wales: defence. 
Bcott; centre. Dovle; 
Barlow: outside I.attl 
Held captain. Peppier.

Athletics (2)—Goal, 1 
•lams: cover, Richards 
Jievlln, Pringle; eentr 
*»t*riwnin. Downey, Ri 
hey; Inside, Hagon: fit 

A. H. Wilson and J. 
Alex. D. Chaplin, refei

T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
U • Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

At Mnuro Park. •

S-tssastimes, rolled Into and out of the grounds 
every minute, the company having the larg
est number of care they ever ran In ou» day 
on the East King-street service.. The per 
formanees were the best ever given on the 
f,ro1aads- The artists were : Fletcher and 
\ aiding, In a funny hut act, which caused 
everyone to laugh.) »vof. priCe 
and his Illustrated songs, also 
with a series of magnlfléent Irish 
views, was given a grand reception; Harry 
Rich was again a prime favorite; Charles 
and Beatrice Diamond, In harp and saxa- 
phone selections, made a great hit, as also 
did A. E. Colley, contortionist. The pro- 
gramls varied every day.and patrons of the 
grounds get the very best of everything 
for a car fare or a flve-cent bicycle check.

Peterboro Beat Orangeville. '
The Orangeville team played rings round 

the local men for the first 35 minutes, the
revot atandlnS B to 2 in their
favor. Peterboro then commenced to get 
down to business and ran up the score 6 to 
?, '? J*'°f of Peterboro. Orangeville then 
tied, but Just before time was called Fet=r- 
boro scored once more, winning the game 
by one goal. Donaldson and Kelly were 
Pelerh1^011 15 vlsltln* team. C. Lebiun, 
factory maCr “8 Feferee ,n 1 Tel7 satls- 
r„^et*.rborS’ Aug' 7—What proved to be the

fbu^sirs

rincet'th™rlr8ast<>nSl^e™*’l|^Fb8nk^e a^“™d 

was tried gaHml’ and Hu*hes. who
was tried on the defence, played a v,.rv
f?°d «“me, bnt the playing of Glover ^ 
tîjres and Dobbln In goal

When He Came From the Court 
Room He Wne Unnerved—What 

the Parle Papers Say.
Rennes, Aug. 7.—Madame Dreyfus visited 

her husband this afternoon and found him 
hopeful, although much unnerved, as the 
rigorous examination and especially the un
feeling demeanor displayed toward him by 
Col. Jonaust proved a tremendous strain 
upon him.

Many persons who were present at the 
trial are now under the impression that 
the harshness of the presiding Judge was 
assumed, and was Intended to disarm the 
enemies of Dreyfus, who are only anxious 
to Interpret ordinary courtesy into the 
grossest partiality toward the prisoner. If 
this be the case—and such an explanation 
Is quite plausible—D.reyfus is naturally un
aware of It, and the effect upon his highly- 
strung nerves may easly be conceived.

Foreign Correspondents Mad! 
ziA,meetlng ot tbe correspondents of the 
foreign papers was held this evening to 
.pretest against the manner In whlcn they 
have been treated In the distribution of 
tickets to the trial. The English and Am
erican pressmen, who are the greatest suf
ferers from the unintelligent way in whl'h 
the tickets were allotted, took the leading 
part In tire proceedings, which ended la 
a decision to make the strongest representa
tions in the proper quarters in favor of an 
amelioration of the conditions.

here to di 
It was aII

'll are much too smart to have had much 
•‘parewegowic’’ is their time, and their 
visit to “Mowgll o’ Papa.”

It was while the much-loved author lay 
unconscious and seemingly beyond human 
aid that the greatest monte to his genius 
was paid him by two children.

into the corridor of the Hotel Grenoble 
a six-year-old boy In kilts, dragging by the 
hand a scared-looking sister one year hla 
junior, pattered early one morning and 
made for the clerk’s desk.

“What do you want, little ones?” In
quired the chief clerk.

"Me and Gertie wants to dlv Mr. Tlplin’ 
dis. We b’wart It from our house, ’cause 
mamma said he was sick, an' we always 
dwluks It when we’a sick, don't we Ger
tie?”

"What Is it yon want to give Mr. Klp-

‘ ith’s parwegorwlc, an’ we want Mow- 
gll’s papa to dwlnk it an’ get well of his

“All right, my huskies, I’ll see that Mr. 
Kipling gets the paregoric, if he never gets 
anything else,” and the clerk cleared ills 
throat as he asked the children where they 
lived, and directed a porter to see them 
safely home.

When he recovered from his long illness, 
Mr. Kipling sent a fine presentation copy 
of the Second Jungle Book to each of his 
little visitants, and in each book Is a funny 
rhyme signed by “Mowgll’s papa" /himself, 
In a very small, neat hand.

ARTICLES FOR SAL*.SITUATIONS VACANT.

Y ARGB QUANTITY R00 
1 J gravel ; good building sand, 

gravel for road 
Smith,

rp HE NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
JL Company of" Canada want three 

bright young men of good address as In
spectors of agencies for the Provinces of 
Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
must be men ot first-class character. Ap
ply to Head Office, Temple Building, To
ronto.

i s, for sale. 
Trade, Toronto. .

screened 
ply J. C.

100-yard race—Guthrie, Toronto, 1; Cole
man, Montreal, 2. Time 10 1-5 secs.

Hop, step and Jump—Robinson, Toronto, 
Culver, Ottawa, 2. Distance 41 feet

Taken Home for Burial.
The body of Mrs. Baker of Watordown. 

Ont., who died In Golden. B.C., passed 
through the city yesterday en route to de
ceased's late home, where the funeral will 
take place.

We court comparison. Ton may like 
the coffee you are using. Now, you give 
Dailey’s Perfect Coffee a trial and you 
will be delighted with It.

Will Accept Suggestlone.
London, Aug. 8.—The Pretoria correspond

ent of The Times says the Transvaal Is 
expected to reply that the acceptance of 
Mr. Chamberlain's proposed Inquiry would 
be Incompatible with the terms of the Lon
don convention guaranteeing non-lntdrfer- 
euee In the Internal affairs of the Republic, 
but that any friendly suggestion will be 
willingly considered.

Board of
246

l; riv HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STO' 
I pipe, made only In best Iron, 

Iron.” We are the sole mannfactl 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Bbepl 
140-2 Dundas-strcet, Toronto.

4 Inches.
Quarter-mile race—Coleman, Montreal, 1; 

Robinson, Toronto, 2. Time 58 4-5
Throwing 16-lb. hammer—Robinson, To

ronto, 112 feet, 1; Sleeman, Toronto, 110 
feet, 2. %

Running broad jump—Robinson, Toronto, 
20 feet 4 Inches, 1; Guthrie, Toronto, 20 
feet % Inch, 2.

Half mile race—Coleman, Montreal, 1; 
McLaughlin, Ottawa, 2. Time 2.46.

Putting 56-lb. weight—Curly, Montreal, 25 
feet, 1; Hamilton, Montreal, 24 feet 214 
Inches, 2.

secs.
>•

II Spectacles
We are establishing a 

reputation of serving 
mers carefully with tn 
at right prices.

Toronto Optical Parlors
11 King St. West.

F. B. Luke, Manager,

W. E. Hatnlll, M.D., Oculist 
246

Z'X OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICW 
VV Roaches. Red Bugs. No smell * 
Queen-street West. Toronto.A

.
"TX ICYCLES TO LET—HAVE IN STOCK 
J) upwards of 300 new up-to-date Cl»» 
lands and more than 200 new Crescents* 
let at lowest prices; if you wish to™ 
them,will allow rent paid apply as payment 
If bargain Is made nt time of renting whe*> 
come and see wheels at the largest blcycw 
store In Canada; send many old wheel» g 

■ the country: will allow full value for gw 
old bicycle In exchange for new one. ■»

. worth’s, 200, 209% and 211 Yonge-stret. j.

our custo- 
e best work

, 1 HARNESS HORSES
*>ro Stakes Dec-Id 

Day of Buffs
Circuit M

Fort Erie, Aug. 7.—j 
tided at the opening 
l»g Club’s grand cm 
$™£k here this aftei 
2-tOO persons. The pj 
Day was done by Fred! 
;fak? for 2.13 performJ 
third choice to Chari] 
t filmes, respectively, 
Dickerson kept him j 
W?,pe and he reeled oil 
"Ulle Andrews was a In
tre„u!‘e ,P«rln* l 

f Trouble in landing the]
' Üîce.ltbe 2.28 trot, re 

! of the day. Derby I 
the favorites and Tel 
Jlder. After Tessle ’ 
the wire In the third 
nor Up three heats, t, 

I ^'pr"l lengths, but] 
- *™*rs to try harder

l . comment Iv the Judirej
,.,«®P're State Stake 

Bible AhdrewsI 
ybirch), 1; Johnny Ag

s"A >&,

.2.28 class, trotting. A
VoleX.fel1’ l8tarr>- Il H
eb h r,g " Flcetwo J

Princess, b.m., ll 
Boh??8' -Limes5°fao't. b.g., Geo -Ita

1 nRUSSIA THREATENS CHINA. -f i
m

j|ii An Alliance With Japan Wonld
Give Great Offence and Serions

: ■Phone
602.11

Consequences Would Result.
Pekin, Aug. 7.—M. De G lets, the Russian 

Minister, has addressed a note to the Tsung 
Ll Ynmen, warning that body that the -con
clusion of an alliance with Japan would 
give great offence to Russia, and that the 
consequences to China would be most seri
ous.

ii HOTELS.
, ------_ . Several

prominent English and American journals 
were virtually excluded from to-day’s ses
sion in favor of Insignificant Continental

rp HR GRAND UNION,
-l CHARLES A. CA!

Gowns and hats! How is one to escape 
tifêm when tbe summer girl will persist 
In turning out In new creations dally, and 
even hourly, constantly astonishing 
with the multitude and variety of 
Ideas she contrives to carry out in each 
new article of attire she blooms out In? 
Here, for example, are a couple of dinner 
gowns worn on a warm summer evening— 
bow could they escape the notice and ad- 
miration of every feminine eye as their 
owners sailed In, apparently unconscious 
of the admiration they were creating. One 
dark haired girl,with perfect complexion,
was a charming Visio lu lace over mauve, 
or was it pale violet? The bodice and 
tunic were of all-over lace, the underskirt 
having a thickly knife-pleated flounce ot 
male violet taffeta that reached to the 
knees, and flared out fan-llke at the hem. 
The lace tunic was sheath-fitting to the 
knees, where It flared out and opened Into 
long, graceful Vandykes that were longer 
at the back than the front; a band of lace 
entre deux, curving upwards, joined this 
Vandyked flounce to the tunic. The bod
ice was a square-cut decolletage. 
tight-fitting elbow sleeves of the lace, 
having a deep frill of lace as a finish; 
these sleeves were strapped from elbow to 
shoulder with embroidered violet velvet 
bands, fastened on the outer arm with 
lovely silver filagree buttons. Three straps 
of the embroidered velvet circled the bod
ice below the lace edge decolletage, and 
were caught at each side of th iront with 
th same sliver filagree buttons that dec
orated the sleeves.

The other girl wore n frock of sheer 
white organdie over wh’.te taffeta silk.The 
skirt was trimmed at the hem with a frill 
of the organdie, edged with black Chitn- 
tillv lace uud tipped with black Cbanyily

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE.CHUBCH AND $ 
Tu ter streets, opposite the Metropoi 
and St. Michael’» Churches. Elevators 
steam heating. Church-street car» i 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. 
Hirst, proprietor.

L »
Paris Papers Sold Fast,

Paris, Aug. 7.—All the newspapers to- 
“*y published frequent special editions, 
which were eagerly bought by the watting 
crowds, anxious for every detail of the 
Dreyfus court-martial. Some of the streets 
were actually dangerous, notably the Rue 
Montmartre, where newsboys were rush
ing In all directions, hustling, and almost 
overturning anyone and everything In their 
way. While the papers scarcely had time 
to comment on thlF court-martial, they all 
endeavored to draw conclusions from the 
descriptions of the personal appearance ot 
the prisoner at the trial. The National 
1st papers declared that Dreyfus appeared 
embarrassed, while the Journal Des Dé
bats says: “Neither his face nor his 
words evoke sympathy. His voice sounds 
false, and his protestations of innocence 
are not convincing." The Temps, on the 
other hand, said, “He replied In a virile 
tone of assurance and with a clearness 
and conciseness which carried conviction. 
The Figaro correspondent at Rennes said: 
"Dreyfus leaves nothing remaining of the 
accusations. His whole attitude pro
claimed his Innocence.”

•z- one
new White as snow. Smooth as glass. 

Clean as Innocence. That Is what Boa-
give 

ousesI-
4P

')]J ton Laundry Starch is, and will 
cuffs, collars, shirts and ladles’ hi 
a nice finish. St. Lawrence H\ V on

were the fea-A Little- Rain In India,
Bombay, Aug. 7.—There has been a 

slight fall of rain In varions parts of West
ern India during the last two days. The 
monsoon Is current again, though flot 
strongly. The situation is somewhat Im
proved.

:!
I 136-139 ST. JAMES ST.

MONTREAL

SK “M S7“”.'".£VS.
street J" Ln*"dln>- 84 Yonge-
turret, ana tbng we Dut everv hntEcTT1"81 tbetseCf8£

ÜWfe cents.”j8<^e*' 8a"°re we’aredct£

il l’roHENRY HOGAN 
The beet known hotel In the DeiWEARING QUALITIES.

Good dental work—the sort of ser- EDUCATION.

rice faithfully rendered for fair value 
kceived—has good wearing qualities. 
K retains satisfaction.

L Many a man and woman in this city 
5 are still pleased with dental work we 
g performed for them years ago—and 
5 every patient to-day has the same 
S honest intent—and better experienced 
g effort—to make our work pleasing to 
5 them for years to come.
5 Silver Fillings.....................
*) (Sold *4 »............
y Gold Crown and Bridge
•) Work, per tooth.......... 5.00
y Artificial Plates................ 5.00 up

Painless Extraction........... 25
Free when plates are ordered.

HOTEL 6LÀD8T0N220 GRADUATESId a
Last year. Wg have enlarged our premises 
and Increased our teaching staff by 
gaging T. I. McNeece, B.A. , LL.B., Honor 
Graduate of Toronto University.

Thorough Individual Instruction Is given 
(lay or evening In

1204-1214 Queen West, 'opposite ran* 
Railway Station, Toronto. ■ 

TURNBULL SMITH, TROP. 
Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates tçi f»" 

lies, tourists nn! weekly boarders. » " 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refnrnu. 
throughout. Tel. 5004.

nn-Hooti’s Pills
Are prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

Rouse the Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour^ Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 2,5c. per box.
Prepared by C.LHood 6 Co..Low»U,M»w.

BAD FITTING 
kSHOES 
ItVCHANGED

withEl
' 16The BodegaGafe B

m eSESB

i and 2 wwd nr 
"Sponsible Druggists
■^Dro,»^ b? *

Cook’s Cottoi
In auccessfaHy 

10.UOOlAdlep. Sa?

.50 up 
1.00 up For 25c we will change any 

pair of shoes that pinch, 
chafe or hurt your feet.

glW FOOT ELM
00w Goldstein Badly Whipped.

New York, Aug. 7.—Patsy Sweeney of 
Manchester, N.H., made a chopping block 
of Hiram Goldstein of Buffalo "for eight 
rounds before the Coney Island Sporting 
Club to-night, and had his opponent so 
nearly ont In the beginning of the ninth 
that Goldstein’s seconds threw up the 
sponge. Goldstein was substitute)! for Joe 
Youngs of Buffalo, who failed to" foake tbe 
required weight—132 pounds-

European Family Hotel,
No. 36 Wellington St, E„ncIt

having been thoroughly refurnished 
fitted is now open for the reception « 
Strictly first-clasB.

Telephone 2950.

ll 1 NEW YORK .SKuts DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge à Queen Sts.

ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST
Phone 1972 1 Dusted in the shoes, makes 

them comfortable. Try it. 
It cures sweaty, blistered, 
inflamed feet—and 
serves the leather.

a Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop pre-
HY. HOtiBKN, Ama®
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ONE MONTH FOR S3.
Any weak man who wishes may have 

one month’s treatment of the wonderful 
remedy—Hazelton’e Vltallzer—for $2 A 
positive cure for sexual weakness, night 
drains, varicocele—and all troubles 
caused by early indiscretions and later 
excesses.
J. E. Hazelton, Ph.G., 808 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. 246
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Typewriting, Penmanship and Actual Ot- 
and Civil’ Ser I <"<gChlnjf fdr Matriculation

67246

Mr. E. C. Jackson of Manning-arenne, 
formerly manager of Calverley and Hardy, 
was married yesterday in Montreal to Miss 
A. A. Headers of that çltV'-

*4-
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SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING
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